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Prepare to go back in time, just not at an
exhilarating speed! You’ll be amazed at how
much more of the scenery you take in when
you’re chugging along at a more
chilled out pace.

Far Out Man...

Buckinghamshire, Oxford, London

Hiring Campervans are the perfect choice for an
affordable family holiday, and offer the unique advantage
of touring from place to place rather than being tied to an
expensive hotel room. After all, home is where you park it!
Rock n Roll Bed
2 Ring Cooker
Grill
Cupboards
Overhead Locker
Stereo - iPhone/iPad
Vintage Board Games

Electrical Hook-up
Alloy Wheels
Bunk Bed 3-8 Year Olds
Pop-up roof
Sink
Kids Cab Bunk 1-14 Years

How to find us
We are based in
Chalfont St Giles,
Buckinghamshire.
Just outside M25.

info@faroutcampers.co.uk

facebook.com/faroutcampers

faroutcampers.co.uk

twitter.com/faroutcampers

A VW Camper gives you freedom...
As the sun sets you don’t have to pack
everything up, you have your
accommodation with you!
Experience an alternative way of life
and see where the open road takes you!
More than just a VW hire company
We are more an experience. We have
equipped our van with vintage board
games, cooler, water jug along with
themed bedding and other trinkets to
make it a unique experience.

Whats it got?

Comes fully equipped with everything you need.
George sleeps up to 2 adults and 2 children using the rock
and roll bed for the adults and bunks for the children. He
has a pop up roof for extra space, 2 ring cooker and a
kitchen sink!. What more could you need?

Speciﬁcations

Volkswagen Devon Campervan
1973 - Right Hand Drive - 1600CC engine

Season Prices
MONTH JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Weekly

-

400 450

500 550

640 640 640

550 500 450

-

Fri - Sun -

300 310

360 380

450 450 450

400 330 320

-

Mon- Fri -

300 320

380 400

500 500 500

400 360 320

-

All prices are in UK pounds.

Find out MMe...

For more information visit our website faroutcampers.co.uk
info@faroutcampers.co.uk

07875714112

